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1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee;

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmen$

Act,2Ot6(in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 (ln short' the

Rules) for violation of section 11[4) (a) of the Act wherein it is inter

alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of
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the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the
allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars ofthe project, the details ofsale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over
the possession and deray period, if any, have been deta,ed in the
following tabular form:

Information
Project nrm" 

"ndIocation Max" Sector 102,
, Haryana

1.5 79t acres

Nature of the p."f .t
DTCP License 1.04 of 20t7 aatea I-rZTOrr-

valid up to L0.L2.20t9
Name of the licensee Mahagori Esqatei pvtltd
RERA Registeru@ not 

'-
registered

ccM/276/2078/oBD,C[[tr&;---
23.07.2018 up to December 2020Unit location

{:
lr

2004'fower A 19th Floor

[Page no.40 of complaint)
Unit measuring (

(Page no. 40 of complaint)
Date ofexecution of
Builder buyer
agreement

L9.02j!013
(Page No.39 of complaintJ

Possession clause

to be located or irom the date of

That. the construction of the
Building,/Tower where the said
apartment is situated is likely to be
completed within 42 monthsfrom the date of start ofconstruction of the building in
wh-ich the said apartment is said
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B. Facts of the comPlaint:

3. That the complainants submitted an application dated 06'08'2012

to the respondent in its proiect for booking an apartment at

..Heritage Max,, in Sector-102, Gurgaon, (Haryana). The booking

was accepted vide letter dated 16'08'2012 and an apartment/unit

Ae.ltion of this agreement'

,"hi.huu"t is later, followed bY a

il; ,; p..'"nn"*"" V attached

herewith the agreement'

l no. 55 of comPlaint)

e.";e P".ioA of Six months'

iubiect- to force maieure

.ir.,,rnton."s & on receiPt of all

,lurn.r" PunctuallY as Per agreed

[".*t "ra 
on receiPt of comPlete

ruu*."a of the basic sale Price and
'oth". .h".g"t due and PaYable uP

io t"tt prYr"nt according to the

, ,.n.a"t" ofPaYments aPPlicable to

nalculated from date of execution

liiuit ,*t..*ent i'e' 19'02 20 13

being laier PIus 6 Months)

Note: Grace Period allowed' it

being unqualified and

unconditional)

Dile aat" of possession:.''-

Rs r,rA,OZ,ee87'

(Page no' 91 ol.otPlu'n0
G_-tat s ate c o ns i d e r ati o n

Rs.L,33,62,237 l-

[Page 91 of comPlaint]
complainants

paid bYamount

03.04.2017

e 38 of RePlYl
OccuPation Certif icate

(Final call letter for taking

iossession bY clearing the dues)

(Annexure P-2 Page 82 of

complaint)

Offer of Possession
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no, A-2004 was reserved for allotment by respondent company for
the complainants.

4. Then, on rg.o2.2oL3 a buyer agreement was executed between the
parties for apartment No. 2004 in ,Iower _A on the 19th Floor,
having super area of approximately l9tl.glSq. Mt. [2075.00 Sq. Ft.J,
subsequently increased to 199.65 Sq Mt. (ZI L.OO Sq. Ft.) in thefinal call Ietter and cost was i;ncreased accordingly. The
complainants have paid the entire amr)unt we, in time and sfictry
as per schedule mentioned in the buye,r,s agreement.

5. That in addition to the same, the complainants have been regularly
paying monthly maintenance charges lbr the apartment w.e.f. June2019 even though the possession is stil,l with the company and have
not been occupied by them. Since then, they have paid a total
amount of Rs. 2,60,292f - on account rf p2inl"rance charges till
October, Z02l andnothing is due.

6. The respondent issued final demand l:tter dated 15.04.2017. Nointimation with regard to occupancy certificate/completion
certificate was issued. The complainants vide email dated
05.05.2017 raised issues with regard to completion of project and
conveyed that in its absence thereofhora, can an owner be expected
to take possession. The said concerns with regard to completion ofproject were not addressed and final de,rn3n6 was reiterated vide
email dared 10.OS.2Ol7.

7. That the respondent sent an email dated OT.OZ.ZOIgasking thecomplainants to complete the handtng over of possession
formalities and conveyed that,,Maintenance Charges,, and,,Holding
charges" were accruing. The complainants vide emair dated

Page 4 of 2Z
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28.03.20tg requested the respondent for a list of documents to

complete the formalities regarding the unit' The respondent sent

the list of documents vide email dated 01'04'2019 Thereafter' the

respondentvide email dated 18'04'2019 asked the complainants to

submit an NOC from a service provider i'e' "fohn Lang Lasalle"' The

complainants specifically replied vide email dated 18'04'2019

stating therein that they disagree with the respondent about point

of not hearing them ' They further stated that it is their intent to

take possession as well, having P

8.

take possession as well, having Prald the 
entire sale consideration

and other expenses timely as'at|$ ryhen paia' They further stated

that their travel to India'was planne notice and he could

That complainants received an email on 23'04'2020 asking them

the details of their profession' organization and designation' The

complainants vide their: email dated 08'05'2020 replied to the

various requirements ' On 2?'05'2020' they sent an email to

respondent's executive Kanika asking her that when can they

expect Haryana VAT rel'und and for a confirmation that there was

no outstanding charges with regard to unit allotted to them ' Kanika

Sood, Manager- CRM did not reply to the query with regard to the

confirmation that there were no outstanding charges and only

conveyed that she cannot share the timeline with regard to the

completion of assessment and consequent refund of Haryana VAT'

The complainants vide email dated 28'05'2020 especially pointed

out that they were looking for a confirmation of zero outstanding

charges but that cotrfirmation that nothing was outstanding

Page 3 of27



complainant and aforesaid employee of respondent namely Kanika
Sood with regard to Haryana VAT refund issue. However, the issue
of final settlement of an amount of Rs. 1,24,g00/_ is still pending
and complainants did not receive any satisfactory response.
Moreover, the respondent made the complainants deposit an
amount of Rs.2,91,199 /_ in HDFC bank in 2017 itself at a branch of
their choice to pay for the purposes or,HVAT and having a lien on
the same. Despite repeated reminderr; , the respondent failed to
submit the calculations with regards tc, HVAT.

That meanwhile, complainants received a letter dated 03.08.2021
at their India address, alleging therein that payment of installment
towards sale consideration was not paid by them. It was further
stated that they were required to pay interest on delayed payments
and holding charges. It was further alleged t
formality is still pending, and that in it,p a,,o,.,r,
the aforesaid dues within 7,days_,of receipt of that letter, the
allotment of complainant wor{d be terminated.

10. That it deserves a menHon t}rat the letter aatea OE.OA.Z021 was
deliberately sent at India address of complainants despite ,n" ;;;
that at the same time the respondent was communicating with
them through emails with regard to HVAT issue. The sole purpose
was to ensure delay or no communication to complainanl

11. That it is evident that impugned letter dated 03.0g.2021 was sent
to complainants without going through the account statement, The
complainants have already paid the entire amount as per the
timeline and schedule appended to buyers, agreement dated

9.

ffis GURUGRAM

HARERA

remained unanswered. Subsequently, emails dated 01.06.2021,
05.06.2027, 30.O6.ZOZL and 02.07.2027 wereexchanged benyeen

Page 6 of 27
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79.02.20t3. The payment of installments was made on time. There

was no contractual obligation which has not been fulfilled by

complainants, When there are no delayed payments there is no

question of any interest on the same. It was wrongly mentioned

that the payment of installments towards sale consideration has

not been paid by complainant. Rather, in letter dated 15.04.201.7

sent by respondents it was admitted that an amount of Rs.

1.,33,62,237 /- was already paid by complainant on account of basic

sale price, edc/idc, plc, car *tlt* service tax and haryana VAT

and that all dues were clearq$j,ti,',Pgl schedule in the year 2017

itself. Rather, the respondqnt'vyas under an obligation to pay the

Haryana VAT refund which'''has b€en-delayed at its end on the

pretext that the assessment ofthe year 2Ot7 -78is still pending and

further the assessment order with regard to fi4ancial year 2016-17

has not been received by it as yet. Further, as stated above , the

complainants are paying monthly maintenance charges regularly.

Even the demand of 'Holding CharSes,. bf respondent was totally

illegal. Accordingly, complainant replied to respondent's letter

dated 03.08.2021 through counsel vide letter dated 01.09.2021

and especially gave all the details with regard to payment made and

requested it to withdraw the demand of Holding Charges.

12. That the reply dated 0L.09.2021 was duly received by respondent.

However, on 02.09.2021 the complainants received another letter

claiming holding charges to the tune of Rs. 10,60,532/-. That the

complainant immediately responded to respondent vide their

response dated 06.09.2021.That the petitioner never received any

response to the reply dated 01092021 and 06.09.202t fot a

substantial period. Accordingly, the complainant submitted an

Page 7 of 27
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application for pre-litigation mediation center of punjab and

Haryana High Court. The application was numbered as pre-

Litigation Mediation No. 87/ 2027 and both the parties were issued

intimation about mediation proceedings vide letter dated

30.09.202L which was fixed for 03.tt.Z0ZL. On O3.L7.ZOZ1, the

respondent appeared in mediation centre through counsel Sh.

Charanpreet Singh, who requested for adjournment to seek

instructions from his client/ respondent. The matter was

adiourned to ZS.ll.Z\ZL 
t,-

13. That while the complainant eriii! expeaing peaceful resolution of
dispute, the respondelit,, sbfit'.,two responses, both dated

07.70.202i^, received o-y tnein Counstils oiitOg.tO.2O21 wherein it
flatly refused to w,ithdraw the demand Of hotalng charges and

asked them to pay the holding charges.

That the demand of "Holding Charges" of Rs, 10,60,5 32/- istotally
illegal. It is worth meetioning that after payment of entire sale

consideration along with various ancillary charges and taxes, the

complainants are more than eager in taking possession etc., than

the respondent company.

That this issue is to be seen in the light of bui4erls agreement dated

19.02.2013. Clause 12 deals with sale deed/ conveyance deed and

clause L8 deals with possession. The co-joint reading of both these

clauses makes it imperative for the company to take i.occupancy

certificate". The process of execution of sale deed/ conveyance

deed and possession can be initiated only once the occupation

certificate is granted by the competent authority.

t4.

15.

Page B of 27
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16. That unfortunately the complainants have not been provided with

the copy of occupancy certificate' and it is a statutory right to see

whether "occupancy certilicate" has been issued to the proiect

"Heritage Max" by the competent authority or not' While no such

communicationwassenl,tocomplainantwhereindetailsof

occupancy certificate like its date of issuance etc" were mentioned'

no such details are available on the official website of the company

or on the website of RERA-Gurugram' Haryana'

17. That even in letter dated 15'0+'2017 i'e' final call letter' there is no

mention of issuance of occupaney certificate' The same is the case

with email dated 10'05'2017 sent by respondent company

Thereafter, the complainants repeatedly contacted the respondent

to enquire about issuance of occupancy certificate' but no

satisfactorY rePlY was given'

18. That in these circumstanr:es' and having spent substantial amount

on the unit in question' the complainants had no other option but

to check the details of the proiect on the official website of the

company' Despite the fact that as per REM Act' 2016 there is a

statutory obligation on the builder to share the details ofthe pro)ect

and various approvals ertc'' nothing was and is mentioned on the

official website of the company' The website of respondent

company i'e' conscient'in/ heritage max/construction-

updates.html# reflects that the proiect is still far from completion'

The last pro,ect updates were given in the month of f anuary' 2017'

The photographs of marin approach' main gates' service road and

Tower-A all reflects sorry state of affairs and are apparently far

from completion even at the time while the reply was being sent'

Page 9 of 27
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That in these circumstances the last resort for complainants to get
an update about the project was to visit the website of Haryana Real

authority red complainant to various s:tartring reverations about the
project.That the project ,,Heritage 

Max,, was registered with
authority on 23'07.20rg. on 1g.11.2r)1g the Haryana Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, initiated a complaint bearing no. RERA_GRG_
5638-2019 dated 1.B.lL.ZOtg atgainst ,,M/s 

Dreamhome
Infrastructure private Limited" with regard to its project Heritage
Max. The perusal ofthe contents ofproceedings dated lg.Tl.ZOLg
reflects that what to talk of updating the project details on its
website, the respondent company failed to provide online
information in REp-1 (part-A to part_l{J even to RERA, Gurugram.
That respondent company was required to upload its quarterly
progress report in respect ofthe project till the project is completed
and "occupancy certificate/ completion certificate,, is obtained
from the competent authority. The serme was not provided and
accordingly the complaint was initiated against the company by
RERA, Gurugram. The operative part of para_4 of order dated
18.1L.2019 is reproduced here below: _

"As per Regulations No. 12/REM GGM Regulations 2018, dated
21.05.2019 notified by this authorie, the quorterty progress report in
respect ofyour project is to be up-roaded every quorter ending on 31st
Morch, 30th June, 30th September ond 3j.st December of every year
separatery tiry the project is compreted rtnd ,,Occupation 

certiJicate and
Completion Certificate,, is obtained frorn the competent authority.,,

20' The perusar of this para in specific and the entire order in general
reflects that the project is not conrpleted and ,,occupancy

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram. The website of the

Page l0 of 27
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certificate/ completion certificate" has not been obtained from the

competent authority. When in case these details are available with

the company then nothing prevents the company from sharing it

with its allottees'

21. That as per Section 4 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 2016 and Rule 14 (lJ(b)tii) and (d) of Haryana

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017 ' lhe details

with regard to approvals, occupanly certificate etc' are required to

be mentioned on the website o[S1qconpany' However' nothing is

mentioned on the website

22. That HarYana Real Estate AuthoritY in its order dated

18.11.2019 especially underlined the importance of publishing the

information on the website' The operative part is as under: -

"Your attention is further invited to section 34 of the Real Estote

(Regulation and Development) Act' 2016 where the authority is

mandate to ensure that the information mentioned there under has

been made available on thewebsite in respect ofeach project registered

undertheAct,Thisi:;essentialtopublishtherequisiteinformationon

the website for public viewing for all real estate projects so thot the

information remain:; in pubtic domoin and allottee or any interested

person may take infiirmed decision "

23. That complaint no' REM-GRG-5638-2019 was further listed on

23.72'2lL9and was last listed on15'07 '2020 and is still pending as

per the updates available on the website of RERA' Gurugram'

24. Thalit deserves the mention that before raising a demand of

holding charges no spe<:ific information was given to complainant

with regards to issuance of occupancy certificate as per the

Page ll of27
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procedure prescribed in RERA Act, 2016. The clause with regard to
holding charges cannot be validly and legally enforced against
complainant.

25' That after taking the entire amount in theyear 2017 itserf and even
after taking regular maintenance charges from complainants, the
company never deemed it appropriate to fulfil its contractuar and
statutory obligation to share with complainant the copy of
occupancy certificate. On 03.09.2021, the company suddenly sends
a letter under reference to complainant at their India address,
despite the fact that alr other communications were addressed on

previous communications. A set format with change of name and
address is seemed to have been sent to complainants without
proper application of mind. There wal; no communication prior to
03.08.202I wherein complainants have been asked to take

their email i.e., abhinay.jhamb@gmail,com and threatened them to
pay the holding charges. That letter tor: was equally evasive as their

possession and communicated that occupancy certificate has been
issued. It is only after repeated requests bv comnl:inenrc a.rtissued. It is only after requests by complainants and
exchange of several telephoning recning reque:;ts, in adcin addition to emails and
whatsapp messages that a letter issued by ,,Town and counrJrqEu uy I own and COUntry
Planning Departmen! Haryana,,was shared with complainants on
31.08.202t. There was no occasion for the company to conceal that
letter like a ,,State 

Secret,,, especially when the law of the land
makes its obligatory to share it with complainant and all allottees.

26' That another aspect with regard to holding charges is that the same
forms part of clause 18. The proper construction of clause 18 and
its various sub clauses, if allottee has paid entire dues and is also
paying the maintenance charges, then he is deemed to have taken

Page 12 of 27
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possession and in that eventuality no holding charges can be

demanded from him. Thus, in other words the only apparent

purpose of incorporating the clause of holding charges is that the

allottee must pay the maintenance charges' which complainant are

regularly paying. Thus, the demand of holding charges from them

is totallY illegal and unlawful'

27. That, furthermore, the issue with regard to demand of holding

charges has already been settle-d by this Hon'ble vide judgment

dated 03.03.202L ln "United ucts Pvt Ltd. Versus M/s

Emaar MGF Land Limited" demand of holding charges

by developer has been set aside while relying on the judgement

passed by Hon'ble Suprerrre Court of India in Civil Appeal No' 3864-

3889 of 2020.

28. Thus, the ratio of the aforr-'said iudgment is that the very concept of

holding charges is fallacious since the developer having received

the sale consideration ha:; nothing to Iose by holding possession of

the unit except that it wo uld be require to maintain the apartment'

Therefore, the holding charges will not be payable to the developer'

The present case is squLarely covered with the mandate of the

aforesaid iudgment' The complainant have already paid the total

sale consideration of Rs' 7,33'62'237 l- and also paid regular

maintenance charges arnounting to Rs' 2'60'292/- commencing

from June 2019 to till date and nothing is due on account of it ' In

these circumstances, the builder cannot demand holding charges of

Rs. 10,60,532/- from ther complainant'

29. Once the complainant p'aid total sale consideration and also paid

regular maintenance charges' there is no occasion for them to not

to complete possession formalities' It is only that the occupancy

Page 13 of 27
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certificate was never shared with the complainants. The
complainants were admittedly in touch with respondent. Firstly,
the requisite information was not provided and then after the
covid-19 pandemic completely restricted international traveller.
Since, the complainants are staying in Singapore they could not
come to take possession but the demand of Holding charges is
totally illegal.

Relief sought by the complaina4t:

The complainants have sougtlt,Wfottowing relief(s) :
'.atlr",r .r ..

I. The respondent be dirgcteiitOiitit:to levy holding charges of Rs.

70,60,532/- as dema:ded.,.vide letter dated 03.0g.2021 and
02.09.2027. 1

II' Direct the respondent to withdraw letter dated 03.0g.2021 and
02.09.202t or in the alternative letter dated 03.0g.2021 and
02.09.2027 vide which the holding charges have been
demanded be set aside so that the complainant can take
possession of the said unit after completion of necessary
documentation.

Reply by the respondent

That in the yedr 2012, ihe comprarnants, were desirous of
purchasing a dwelling in Gurugram and upon conducting extensive
due diligence in relation to project including but not limited to the
location, affordable cost, premium facilities etc., arrived at a holistic
decision to book a unit in the project. In terms thereol the
Complainants booked an apartment, being A_2004 bearing super
areaof 2076 sq, ft. situated at 19*,floor in TowerA of the project,
the allotment of which unit was confirmed, vide letter dated

D.

31.
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16.08.201,2. The parties, in compliance of their contractual

obligations, entered into a Buyer's Agreement on 19J22013

(hereinafter referred to as ''Buyer's Agreement")'

That till date, the complainants have paid an amount of Rs'

1,32,56,647/- towards the unit, including taxes and Fixed Deposit

towards HVAT and has also paid a sum of Rs' 1,05,596/- as advance

maintenance charges. It is stated that the respondent, in terms of

the buyer's agreement executed between the parties, completed

the construction of Tower A well within time in the year 2016'

being the tower within which the Unit is located, and applied for

the occupation certificate of the aforesaid Tower on 03'10'2016

and received the same on 03.04'2017'

That upon the receipt of the occupation certificate and in

furtherance ofits contractual obligations, the respondent' vide final

call letter dated 15'04.2017 called upon the complainants to clear

their outstanding dues under the buyer's agreement and take

possession ofthe unit, however, the complainants, for reasons best

known to them failed to come forth and take possession of the unit

upon payment oftheir outstanding dues'

34. That the complainants have failed to come forth to take possession

of the said unit from ther issuance of the final call Letter dated

15.04.201,7 till the filing of the present complaint' which evidently

is a breach of the buyer's ilgreement'

35. That clause 1B(a) of the buyer's agreement' duly signed and

executed by the complainants, empowers the respondent to levy

holding charges upon the failure of the complainants to take

33.

Page 15 of 27
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possession of the uni! which clause is being reproduced
hereinbelow for the ready reference of this Hon,ble Authority:

36. That though the complainants cleared the outstanding dues as

detailed in the finar call Letter dated 15.04.2 0r7, they for reasons
best known to them, failed to come forth to take the possession of
the Unit in terms of the final calr retter dated 1s.04.20r7 and
execute the conveyance deed qua the unit and therefore, the
respondent was constrained to issue reminder Letter dated
04.07.20L8 upon them comp.B&$s to take over the physical
possession of the Unit, to avoi&*l.iililihg Charges as per the terms of
the buyer's agreement dated 19.02.2013. It is pertinent to highlight

were duly informed that Holding Charges had begun to accrue on
the unit and theywere called,upon to come fofth and execute the
necessary documents for taking over,the possession of the unit.

37' That despite the issuance of the finar ."rr rciei dated 75.04.2017
and the reminder letter dated 0 4,a:7 .zarg, the complainants failed
to come forth and take possession ofthe unit and the respondent
was constrained to issue another email on OZ.e2.z}lg, informing
them that the offer of possession,was made wayrback in2017 and
the non-completion of the possession/ handing over formalities of
the Unit by the complainants was leading to the accrual of holding
charges. s

38' That since the comprainants once again faired to come forth to
complete the possession formalities qua the unit despite repeated
reminders and requests by the responden! it once again issued
emails dated 01.04.2019 and 7g.O4.z,7gcalling upon them to clear
the dues, as detailed in the said emails and in turn, complete the

Page 16 of 27
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necessaryformalitiesfortakingpossessionoftheunit'lnresponse'

an email dated 18.04.2019 was received, wherein, his interest to

take possession of the unit was shown , however it was ' admitted

that they were he was unable to gather the necessary documents'

as travel to India was planned at a short notice'

3g. That the respondent again issued an email dated 20.04.2019 to the

apprising about the necessary documentation required to take the

physical possession of the unit and requested to clear the

outstanding dues and avoi ation of holding charges,

which were being levied due to the failure of the complainants to

take the Possession of ther Unit'

40. That on 04.01'2020, since the complainants failed to come forth to

execute the necessary possession/handing over formalities' the

respondent issued a final notice bringing to the attention of the

latter that there was an outstanding with respect to the holding

charges and other ch'arges and the formalities of seeking

possession of the unit werre still pending' It was also intimated vide

the said final notice that the delay in taking possession of the Unit

was also a of the buyer's

agreement' The same was again intimated by the respondent' vide

email dated 02.O4.2021to the complainants '

41. That the respondent vide email dated 17 '05'2OZl called upon the

complainants to pay an amount of Rs' 1'24'800/- towards the

Haryana Value Added Tax (HVAT) liability for the period

01,.04.2074 to 30.06.2017' Needless to state' the demand towards

the HVAT raised by the respondent was in consonance with the

applicable law. It is stated that the respondent had specified in the

email dated 17.05.2021 that the payment of Rs' 1'24'800/- could

Page 17 of27
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either be paid vide demand draft/RTGS in favour of the respondent

or would be deducted/ withdrawn b;r it out of the fixed deposit
already provided by the complainants for the liability towards
HVAT under the Haryana Tax complietnce up to the period ending

on 03.06.2017. The said emair arso informed the comprainants that
the balance amount of FD would continue as it was without a lien
in favour of the respondent. In view or'the same, the complainants

were given option to discharge the liability towards HVAT,

however, the liability has not been disrcharged tilr date and on the

contrary, the complainants are seeking refund for the same. As a
goodwill gesture, till date, the responrlent has not withdrawn the
fixed deposit, provided by the complainants.

42. That upon due inquiry by the complainants in relation to HVAT, the
respondent duly clarified the details of the same via email dated
01.06.2021. The complainants, vide enrail dated 0S.06.202I, again
sought details in relation to HVAT beirrg levied by the respondent,

which details were providgd Withort demure.

That admittedly, !!re. comllainants havq faile{ to come forth, for
more than 4 years, to clear thelr outstanding dues and execute the
possession documents for the Unit. It is under such circumstances,
the respondent was constrained to issue final reminder letter dated
29.07.2021 intimating to clear the outstanding dues and complete
the necessary handing over/ taking over formalities, failing which,
it would be constrained to terminate the allotment of the Unit
within 7 days, pursuant to which, they would have no righ! title or
interest of any nature in the unit.

That upon receipt of the letter dated 29.07.2021, the complainant
no. 1 contacted the officials of the respondent and consequently,
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issued an email dated 03.OB.2021,wherein, he stated that he would

apprise the respondent aLrout the timeline within which he would

register or sell the Unit by 1,8.08.2021.It is stated that once again,

the complainant No. t had failed to provide any concrete response

in relation to the timeline and again, vide email dated 27 '08'202t'

sought time from the resPondent.

45. That as a counterblast to lotter dated29.07.2021, the complainants,

through their advocate, issued a legal notice dated 0t'09'2021

raising false and frivolour; allegations against the respondent and

inter qlia, sought the following:

a. All necessary approvals and permissions be shared

with the complainant:; or be uploaded on the website of

the respondent or on the website of RERA'

b. The holding charges be withdrawn with immediate

effect.

That the complainant no. L was communicating with the

representatives ofthe respondent in relation to seeking a waiver of

the holding charges imposed by it due to sole default of the

complainants to take the possession of the unit. In pursuant to such

communication, the respondent issued another email dated

OZ.Og.2027 calling upon the complainants to complete the

necessary formalities, however, to no avail' It is pertinent to state

that vide the email dated 02.09.2021, the respondent in-fact

informed the complainants that the possession formalities could

also be completed on behalf of the complainants by a Power

Attorney holder. It is stated that the respondent extended all
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possible cooperation to the complainants, including providing

alternatives for them for the completion of the handing

over/possession formalities, in case they were unable to travel to

India.

That in response to the email dated 02.09.2021, the complainants,

through their advocate, issued another legal notice dated

06.09.2021 calling upon the respondent to withdraw the demand

of Rs. 10,60,532/-.The respondept, through its advocate, issued

reply dated 07.70.2021to the lqgql notice dated 01.09.2021 and

reply dated 07.70.202t to th'e legal notice dated 06.09.2021,,

rebutting the false and friv_olous allegations raised by the

complainants ana piaciii! i8{fiEr aiia c6ir".t .h"in of facts on

record.

That the offer foi possession of the unit was issued to the

complainants way back on 15.04.2017 vide t}te,final call letter of
even date and they, despite the lapse of,more than 5 years, for
reasons best known to them, have failed to come forth and execute

the handing over/possession formalities. Furthermore, the

complainants wene time and again informed by the respondent that
the failure to complete the handing over/possession formalities, in

terms of the executed buyer's agreement was leading to the accrual

of the holding charges. It is stated that the complainants, despite

being aware of the same, having duly read over and signed the

buyer's agreement and having been repeatedly informed by the

respondents qua the levying of holding charges, are now
proceeding to renege from their contractual obligations under the
buyer's agreement. It is pertinent to state that the buyer,s

agreement duly contained the terms and conditions of the

48.
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allotment, including the levying of holding charges and the

complainants were fully aware of the same at all times. It is also

pertinent to mention that the respondent was under no contractual

obligation to send dernand letters and reminders to the

complainants as they were already aware of all the terms and

conditionsoftheallotment.However,therespondent'asagesture

ofgoodwillsentnumerousdemandlettersandreminders.But

despitethesame,theconrplainantsfailedtocomeforthandclear

their outstanding dues and take possession of the unit'

49. That the respondent has extended all possible cooperation to the

complainants qua the uttit, having repeatedly followed up with

them, for more than 4 years, calling upon them to clear their

outstanding dues and executing the necessary possession

documents for the unit. Evidently, the complainants delayed in

taking the possession of the unit despite the final call Ietter was

issued on 75.04.2017, when clearly there was no presence of the

COVID-19 Pandemic. Despite the final call letter having been issued

way back in 20t7, the complainants failed to come forth to clear

their outstanding dues and execute the necessary possession

documents.

E. furisdiction ofthe authoritY:

50. The plea of the respon'lent regarding reiection of complaint on

ground ofiurisdiction stands rejected' The authority observes that

ithasterritorialaswell,assubjectmatterjurisdictiontoadjudicate

the present complaint for the reasons given below'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
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As per notification no. 7/92/2077-1TCp dated t4.12.2017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11ta)(a) of the Act, 2616r$rovides thar the promoter shal
be responsible to the allottedl'as,per agreement for sare. Section

1 1( ) (a) is reproduced as he-reunderr

Section11(4)(a)-]i' " ','-'''' "'.,

Be responsible for all abligations, respo@ibilities and
functions und6r,the provisions of this Act or ihe rules and
regulations rhade'thereunier or to the dlto:tees as per the
agreement foflfale, o11to the associatiah oi altotteei, as the
case may be, till the conveyance of ail the:iitartmen*, plots
or buildings, os the case may be, to the allottees, or the
common areas to the dssoeiation of allottees or the competent
authoriA, as the cose may be;

Section 34-Funcdons of dhe,Airthiirityl ,i

3 (fJ of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the illdttees and the real estatelgents
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunderl

51, So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority
has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside
compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainantsr
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F.1 Direct the respondent to not to levy holding charges of Rs'

10,60,532/- as demanded vide letter dated 03'08'2021 and

02.09.2021.

F.II Direct the respondent to withdraw letter dated 03.08.202X

and 02.09.2021 or in the alternative letter dated 03'08 '2O21 and

O2.Og.}O?.lvide which the holding charges have been demanded

be set aside so that the complainants can take possession of the

said unit after completion of necessary documentation'

52. Since both the above-mentionedxeliefs being sought are connected,

they are being dealt with together. ' .

53. It is interesting to note that tlelbrm lolding charges has not been

clearly defined in the,builder.bUyer,ts agreemeRt and or any othen

relevantdocumentsubmittedbytherespondent'Therefore'itis

firstly important,to,understand the meaning of holding charges

which is generally. used in common parlance' The term holding

charges or also synonymously referred to as non-occupancy

charges become payable or applicable to be paid if the possession

hasbeenofferedbythebuildertotheowner/allotteeandphysical
:,

possession of the unit not taken,ovdr by lal}ottee but the flat/unit iS

lying vacant even when it is in a ready'to-move condition'

Therefore, it can be inferred that holding charges is something

which an allottee has to pay for his own unit for which he has

already paid the consideration just because he has not physical'lly

occuPied or moved in the said unit'

54. The next thing that pops up for consideration is as to what are the

maintenance charges being taken by the developer/RWA' The

maintenancechargesarethecharges,eitherannuallyormonthfy'
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applicable to be paid by the owner/allottee once he/she has taken

possession of the property/unit. These charges are paid for the

general maintenance and upkeep ofthe building and/or society. A

person purchases a flat for his own residential usage/or for letting

it out further as per his own discretion and requirement. He is

bound as per law to pay the maintenance charges for his flat/unit
whether he is personally residing or even if the flat is kept locked

and being unused. The member has to pay the full maintenance

charges without any concessiol,, 
_"OO 

in most cases pays advance

maintenance charges as well. Maintenance charges are applicable

right from the time possession,oi'i flatTunit is taken over by any

prospective buyer/aliottee. However, payment of maintenance

charges is carried out on a monthly basis for the upkeep of the
entire building and project. Therefore, simply understood, the flat
closed/locke d/vacant/notoccupied for any period is equal to self-

occupied, which is further equal to regular full maintenance

charges and non-occupancy charges/holding charges should not be

levied.

55. The Hon',ble NCDRC in its order dated 03.01.2020 in case titled as

capital Greens Flat Buyer Association and ors. vs. DLF Universar
Ltd., Consumer case no. 3S1 of2015 held as under:

"36. lt transpired during the course oforguments thatthe 0p

has demanded holding charges and maintenance charges

from the allottees. As far as maintenance charges are

concerned, the some should be paid by the ollottee from the

date the possession is offered to him unless he wos prevented

from taking possesslon solely on account ofthe 0p insisting

upon execution of the lndemnity_cum lJndertaking in the
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format prescribed by it for the purpose. lf maintenonce

charges for a particutar period have been waived by the

developer, the allottee.shall also be entitled to such o woiver.

As far as holding charges are concerned, the developer

having received the sale considerotion hos nothing to lose by

holding possession of the allotted Jlat except that it would be

required to maintain the apartment. Therefore, the holding

charges will not be pa.yable to the developer' Even in o case

where the possession has been delayed on account of the

allottee having not poid the entile sale consideration, the

developer sholl not be entitled to any holding charges

though it would be entitled to interest for the period the

poyment is delaYed."

(EmPhasis suPPlied)

The said judgment of Hon'ble NCDRC was also upheld by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its judgement dated l4't2'2020

passed in the civil appeal filed by DLF against the order of Hon'ble

NCDRC [supra). The authrority earlier, in view of the provisions of

the rules in a lot of compiaints decided in favour of promoters that

holding charges are payable by the allottee. However, in the light of

the recent judgement of the Hon'ble NCDRC and Hon'ble Apex

Court [supra], the authority concurring with the view taken therein

decides that a developer/ promoter/ builder cannot levy holding

charges on a homebuyer/ allottee as it does not suffer any loss on

account of the allottee taking possession at a later date even due to

an ongoing court case'

As far as holding charges are concerned, the developer having

received the sale consideration has nothing to lose by holding
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possession of the allotted flat except that it would be required to

maintain the apartment. Therefore, the holding charges will not be

payable to the respondent. Even in a case where the possession has

been delayed on account ofthe allottee having not paid the entire

sale consideration, the developer shall not be entitled to any

holding charges though it would be entitled to interest for the

period the payment is delayed.

58. The council for the complaints s.tatgd at bar towards HVAT already

shall pay the stamp duty

Directions issued the Authority:

Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

functions entrusted to the Authority under section 34(fJ of the Act

of 2016:

The respondent is not entitled to claim any holding charges

against the unit from the complainants at any point of time even

after being part of the builder buyer,s agreement as per law

settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court in Civil appeal nos. 3g64-

3899 /2020 decided on 14.t2.2020.

The respondent is further directed to issue a fresh statement of
account to the complainants against their unit of the amount

due if any after deleting holding charges within a period of 15

days.

i.
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The complainants are thereafter directed to take possession of

the subject unit within one month from the date of this order

and to pay outstanding maintenance charges if any remained to

be paid.

The respondent is further directed to execute conveyance deed

of the subject unit in favour of the complainants on payment of

the requisite stamp duty and other charges.

60. Complaint stands disposed of.

61. File be consigned to the
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